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The objective of my dissertation 

 

This disseration is based on the evaluation of three workshops from the 17th century 

excavated at Sárospatak. These three monuments are cannon foundry workshops located at the 

outer castle of Sárospatak, the Haban craftsman yard which functioned at Héce quarter and the 

workshop producing footwear at the bastion in the North-Eastern corner – more specifically an 

artifact connected to this production. 

Besides the information recorded during the discovery and processing the revealed 

particularly numerous findings from many viewpoints, we got the opportunity to evaluate them 

from the aspect of topography, economic and industrial history. Two of the revealed sites, the 

cannon founry and the Haban yard are connected through the Sárospatak castle as the center of 

the Hungarian Rákóczi-estates, as well as the treasury and the partial order party and biggest 

receiver of the material goods created by the crafts of the lordship. The cannon foundry may be 

considered as a kind of symbol for the economic performance of the Rákóczi-estate, could be 

valued as the most important part of a methodically created structure. The deliberate industrial 

politics and economic aspect of the lordship played an important role in the settling of the New-

Christians in Sárospatak, who were considered to be outstanding craftsmen masters of those 

times. Findings related to the footwear producing workshop, discovered by lucky coincidence, 

demonstrate leather industry, a segment of the most important and most prestigious crafts in the 

17
th

 century country town, Sárospatak, which with archeological methods could be investigated 

only in the rarest cases. 

In the history of the 17
th

 century Sárospatak the start of the Rákóczi – occupancy, 1616 was 

the beginning of a significant prosperity era as well. The rule of I. György Rákóczi, who became 

the Price of Transilvania in 1630, and his wife Zsuzsanna Lorántffy means in almost every aspect 

the golden age for the castle until the death of the princess in 1660. The chronology of the three 

archeological sites which are also the keystones of this paper - out of which the cannon foundry 

and Haban yard are directly related to the prince, respectively the ruler couple - belong mostly 

also to this period. 

 

Methods of the processing 

 



In my thesis besides the summarizing of economic and industrial history related sources I 

dealt with (devoted time for) collection and evaluation of topographycal data in general and 

divided into particular workshops. This work was promising not only due to the plan of the 17
th

 

century towntopography – in which I mentioned the topographic characteristics created by the 

symbiosis of the castle and the town – but especially to the results revealed in the cannon 

foundry. I attempted to reconstruct the 17
th

 topography of the southern part of the outer castle, 

presenting those lordship buildings near to the cannon foundry which may be interrelated directly 

or indirectly with the discovered workshop and highlight the military function of the castle in a 

more nuanced way. The most crucial part of the thesis is however, the introduction and 

evaluation of the archeological source in connection with all three workshops. Observations 

during the field work and the revealed findings gave the opportunity – even if in different depth 

due to the different capabilities/conditions of the discoveries - for the reconstruction of the 

production in all of the cases. 

The significance of the canon foundry and Haban yard exploration goes not only beyond 

Sárospatak but also the borders of Hungary. In compliance with this I tried to summarize and use 

the international results of the research in both topics the best I could. 

 

Archeological research of the canon foundry at Sárospatak 

 

According to the evidence of the sources the workshop was created by the reconstruction of 

the former one which was continuously functioning, shorter brakes, from 1631 until 1648. The 

discovery of the canon foundry at Sárospatak, which was one of the leading industrial 

manufactures of the country at that time, gave us the opportunity to reconstruct all of the work 

phases of the technology for the casting of canons. Stratigraphycal and building historical 

observations of the archeological research fit well enough in the rich picture - and in some cases 

complete it - known from source material related to Sárospatak. I attempted to reconstruct and 

describe the principle of operation of the flame furnace combined with brazier and melting space 

which is considered to be the most important part of the workshop. Besides the fresh results of a 

furnace in Buda from the turn of 15
th

 and 16
th

 century, which is regarded to be the only 

archeological parallel, I used primarily the written sources and illustrations related to Western-

European canonry tracts from the early modern. 



I could reconstruct the revealed furnace in Sárospatak and most of its functional parts. 

During the archeological excavation the rebuilding and repairing of the furnace resulted in many 

substantive observations.  The furnace may be classified into the type of the so called flame 

furnace, which spread in the European bronze foundries on the turn of 15
th

 and 16
th

 century and 

became common by the 17
th

 century. Flame furnace was casting equipment which replaced the 

former pit furnace, working on higher capacity than the pit furnace and was recognized as the 

most important technological element of permanent casting houses. 

During the discovering of the workshop, rich findings got revealed, which could be 

connected to the production of 17
th

 century bronze canons whose work phases require special 

craft knowledge. Together with the defining of special findings, occurring as workshop waste, I 

presented and evaluated the production of molds and the processes of metal melting and casting 

including rich source groups, mainly from early modern and modern era related to the topic, as 

well as with the results from natural scientific examinations performed on findings. I mentioned 

also related sources from Sárospatak regarding certain work phases. I mentioned also 

technological stages (e.g. drilling cast iron pipes) whose archeological evidence have not been 

revealed so far, but out of technological necessity we may count on their existence. 

 

Archeological research of the Haban yard at Sárospatak 

 

The investigation of Habans settled down in Sárospatak by I. György Rákóczi plays 

significant role from cultural historical and industrial historical view. The Haban yard at 

Sárospatak is the only one within Hungarian borders which could be examined well enough as its 

present territory is rarely built. Excavations made on the discovery site, which could be precisely 

located thanks to sources from historic records, revealed new results concerning Haban pottery 

methods and products.  With the help of findings discovered during the archeological research 

related to pottery technology, I performed the most important master-strokes. I also compared the 

observations with the results acquired so far in the topic. In relation with the genesis of 

Hungarian Haban pottery I reviewed the results of Moravian examinations in details and I 

evaluated the archeological findings partly in connection with those observations. Scraps 

revealed as waste from pottery made with the faience technic which is closely interwined  with 

Habans proofed that Haban potters dealt with the production of faience pottery with  white, blue, 



manganese violet and turquoise green base glaze. One of the highest number of artifacts 

represented in the exploration were the dishes – produced with lead-glazed technique – used in 

the households of Habans, which form and motifs were quite different from the known products 

of the early modern Hungarian pottery. I emphasized the formal characteristics, which possibly 

can be evaluated as Haban specifics via the representation of the artifacts in groups. 

According to the pots occurring as semi-finished incineration waste, it is presumable, that 

the Habans of Sárospatak dealt with dish types (flattened globular jug, filter jug, jug with ears 

flange) unknown in the Moravian tradition, which can be associated with the production to local 

market. 

The excavated finds show that the Haban potters also made stove tiles. High amount of 

stove tiles showing incineration waste were found on the habitat, which are known from several 

early modern habitats of the region, and this can illuminate a new context for the research in the 

area of early modern stove tiles. 

 

Shoemaker workshop in Sárospatak in the 17
th

 century 

 

One of the rarest artifacts of the archaeological excavations are the organic materials, just 

like the remains of leather. The leather findings from the 17
th

 century found in the cellar level of 

a house in the foreground of the northeast corner bastion of outer castle of Sárospatak are unique 

in both in the domestic archaeological material. Thanks to the lucky discovering circumstances, 

as well as the quick and efficient restoration work, not just soles, but uppers, shanks, linings were 

found. Also characteristics of contemporary western type footwear fragments have been found, 

which are unknown in the published domestic papers. During the processing, a number of small 

details and data could be recorded that showed substantive results in the point of view of 

production technics. 

In addition to the remains of footwear, unique leather-working tools have gained as well, 

which completed with the examination of the leather findings, bore some important lessons for 

the knacks of making footwear and the different types of footwear in the 17
th

 century. According 

to the results of processing, the finds certainly can be connected to a workshop which dealt with 

the production of new footwear and the repairing of old ones. The finding of raw material points 

to the production of new goods. It is proven by the existence of the typically curved forms – from 



cutting waste – and hairy leathers in the finds. However the repairing activity is clearly tangible. 

The recycling of the wrecked footwear is confirmed by the narrow cut of seam edges and the 

occurring repair patches. It is also proven by the deformation and the wear on the soles. 

 


